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Introduction
Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is the main measure to reduce NO X emissions of diesel engines. The main process is to introduce a part of the exhaust gas into the intake pipe, mixed with fresh air and enter the cylinder to re-enter the combustion process [1, 2] . The key to EGR technology is to ensure enough exhaust gas be introduced into the intake pipe and determine a best EGR rate [3] . The basic requirement of EGR is reducing NO X emissions as much as possible while having a minimal impact on particles and other pollutant emissions.
At present, most EGR research works are focused on experimental performance research [4, 5] , EGR control [6] and so on. Owing to different operating characteristics of EGR under different working conditions, it is difficult to evaluate EGR performance through the present conventional assessment methods. The method commonly used is obtaining the performance parameters of a diesel engine under different operating conditions and different EGR rates through many tests. Based on the test data, different researchers establish various evaluation criteria by subjective judgement to achieve the best EGR rate and make a whole-working-condition optimal EGR rate MAP. The main purpose of different researchers is to ensure good power and economic performance of diesel engines and achieve good emission performance at the same time. However, the criteria vary depending on the aim of the experiment and subjective judgement. For example, Yang [5] proposes the criterion that the particle emission of 13-working-point does not exceed the principle of the original machine when determining the best EGR rate; through many calculations and analyses by BOOST model, Zheng [7] proposes to choose the best EGR rate without overturning the torque, increasing the fuel consumption rate and the soot at first, then consider the emission performance of 13-working-point, and ultimately, the optimal EGR rate can be achieved. Zhang [8] proposes taking the particulate matter as not exceeding the original machine as the basic principle; then taking into account the degree of increase in fuel consumption, improvement of NO X emission and other comprehensive factors, high EGR rate should be selected at low-load conditions and small EGR rate should be selected at high-load conditions. Other researchers, such as Du [9] , are using a similar approach. Although an optimal EGR rate can be obtained by each approach, there are some common shortcomings. These methods mainly rely on data sizes and experts' subjective understanding. Although it can give full play to the professional expertise, it is too subjective and lacks clear theoretical support and guidance. In addition, due to the limitations of the test conditions, sometimes we cannot get enough experimental data, it will increase the difficulty of decision makers' comprehensive judgements and the existing method will be not applicable.
In present EGR research works, there are few relevant studies about the EGR performance evaluation and the optimal EGR rate determination. The EGR performance evaluation and optimal EGR rate determination can be considered as typical multi-objective decision-making problems. Therefore, the multi-objective grey decision-making method is used, which has unique advantages in the decision-making problems of selecting the best scheme for a number of programmes [10] and widely used in aerospace, electronic and other fields [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Owing to the shortcomings of subjective weighting in the traditional model, more and more optimization models are proposed to improve the reliability of the decision-making results [18] [19] [20] [21] . However, different optimization methods are limited to a specific range.
The optimal EGR rate problems involve the trade-off between diesel engine combustion and emission performance under different conditions. Regardless of the traditional decision-making methods or the optimization methods proposed, it cannot satisfy the characteristics and requirement of EGR optimization. Therefore, this paper proposes to transform the optimal compromise between combustion and emission performance into mathematical problems, the trade-off problems are replaced by decision-making targets' weighting problem and an optimized weighting method is finally proposed based on expert scoring, grey correlation analysis and entropy weight. In addition, to avoid the inconvenience caused by the programming process, but also to improve the efficiency of modelling and simulation calculation, an optimization simulation platform for EGR performance evaluation based on MATLB/GUIDE is designed and established.
In contrast with the existing evaluation methods, the proposed method in this paper is applicable to both large data and poor data occasions. The optimization model is integrated with the EGR optimization
characteristics under different working conditions; it can not only achieve the same purpose as the existing method, but also satisfies subjectivity and objectivity. The modelling and simulation efficiency can be improved effectively by the optimization simulation platform which is more convenient for engineering applications. In addition, it extends the engineering application of multi-objective grey decision making, and also provides a new idea for EGR performance optimization of turbocharged diesel engines.
Basic model of grey theory

Multi-objective grey decision-making model
Step 1: Construct the corresponding set of situations according to the event set and the strategy set. Assume that A = {a 1 , a 2 . . . a n } is the event set, the strategy set is B = {b 1 , b 2 
is the effect sample value of the situation under the target.
Step 2: Choose the targets and each target needs to determine its effectiveness measure:
called the upper effect measure, which is mainly used to measure the degree of the albino value that deviates from the maximum whitening value;
called the lower effect measure, which is mainly for the degree of the albino value deviation from the lower limit;
called the medium effect measure, where u
is the moderate effect of the specified effect under the target.
Step 3: Solve the same effect measure matrix of situation set according to the effect measure of each target:
Step 4: Establish the decision weight 
Step 
Grey correlation analysis model
The grey relational analysis theory is an important branch of the grey system theory [19, [22] [23] [24] . The basic steps are as follows.
Step 1: the original sequence: X 0 (t) = {x 0 (1), x 0 (2), . . . , x 0 (n)} specifies the reference data sequence, also called the parent sequence. X i (t) = {x i (1), x i (2), . . . , x i (n)} is the sequence of data to be compared, also known as the subsequence.
Step 2: make ξ i (k) the correlation coefficient for sequence X 0 (t) and X i (t) at time k:
where 0.5 is the resolution factor, usually between 0 and 1.
Step 3: Calculate the average of the correlation coefficients at each time of sequence X i (t), i.e. the degree of correlation of the subsequence X i (t) to the parent sequence X 0 (t):
3. Algorithm of optimization decision-making and exhaust gas recirculation performance evaluation
Evaluation index selection
The effect of different EGR rates on the diesel engine combustion and emissions is different and how to get a reasonable compromise is the key to evaluate EGR performance. Both combustion and emission performance of the diesel engine should be taken into account when choosing the evaluation indexes. Therefore, the fuel consumption rate, in-cylinder explosion pressure, NO X , smoke and CO are selected as the evaluation targets, which can reflect the dynamic performance, economic performance and emission performance of the diesel engine comprehensively.
Establishment of decision-making target weight
The key to determine the optimal EGR rate is how to reasonably solve the trade-off between diesel engine combustion and emissions performance. Taking into account the EGR operating features under different operating conditions, the paper proposes to transform the 'trade-off' into mathematical problems. As each evaluation index represents different performance of diesel engine and considering the important role that target weights play in the decision-making model, the compromise between diesel engine combustion and emission performance is proposed to be achieved by adjusting the target weight value η k (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5), where k represents the fuel consumption rate, cylinder burst pressure, NO X , smoke and CO, respectively. The operating characteristics of EGR under different conditions are more complicated and it is obvious that neither the subjective weighting method nor the objective weighting method can satisfy the requirement of the EGR performance evaluation. Therefore, it is reasonable to adopt an integrated weighting method.
Establishment of NO X weight
As is well known, the main purpose of EGR is to reduce NO X emissions and the optimization requirements of EGR vary with operating conditions. Therefore, the weight of NO X should be determined at first and the expert scoring method is proposed. According to the related literature, the basic principles of EGR control of marine diesel engines are as follows.
When diesel engine is under idling and warming conditions, no EGR cycle is used; when diesel engine is under low-speed conditions, a smaller EGR rate is used. When diesel engine is under over-acceleration conditions, the lower EGR rate should be adopted. As the speed increases, the EGR rate should also increase accordingly, but it must be controlled within a certain range. When diesel engine is under highspeed and high-load conditions, a larger EGR rate should be adopted.
Based on the above principles, the five decision-making targets are considered equally important. Therefore, each initial weight is 0.2 and the initial decision-making results can be obtained. When the diesel engine is under low-speed conditions, the NO X emission concentration is low and in order to ensure the stability and economy of the diesel engine, it is suitable to take a lower EGR rate, thus making the NO X weight η 3 = 0.3. When the diesel engine is under high-speed and high-load conditions, the NO X emission concentration is high and in order to ensure the necessary emissions, it is suitable to adopt a higher EGR rate, thus making NO X weight η 3 = 0.5. When the diesel engine is under medium-speed conditions, NO X weight η 3 = 0.4.
Establishment of initial weight of all indexes
After determining the NO X weight, the next step is how to assign the weight of the remaining targets. As each index represents a different performance of diesel engine, there must be a certain relationship between them which cannot be determined by intuitive observation and judgement. Therefore, this paper introduces the grey relational analysis method to calculate the importance of the relationship between other indexes and NO X , and the weight of all indexes can be obtained.
NO X is defined as the main index and its values (including the original machine value) under different EGR rates were defined as the parent sequence, the other four evaluation indexes are defined as secondary indexes and their values (including the original machine value) at different EGR rates were defined as the subsequence, the correlation coefficient r i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) between the other four evaluation indexes and NO X can be obtained. Known as η 3 and r i , the other four decision-making target weight values η k (k = 1, 2, 4, 5) can be solved by the formula r i (1 − η 3 ), and then the initial weight of all indexes is established.
Establishment of comprehensive weight
The establishment of the initial weight mainly depends on the current EGR optimization rules, in which the subjective judgement occupies the main factors, and although it can use the advantage of expert experience, it has high subjectivity. To fully explore the internal relations between different decision targets, this paper adopts the entropy weight method to solve the objective weights and the final comprehensive weight can be achieved at last.
As a typical objective weighting method, the entropy method can evaluate multiple evaluation objects by using multiple indexes. It can effectively reflect the implicit data information and enhance the differences of indexes [25, 26] . The greater the difference of index values, the more important the object and the higher the weight value. According to the index changes, the weight value of each index can be calculated, which can provide a reliable basis for the comprehensive evaluation of multiple indexes. The basic steps are as follows.
Step 1: There are n evaluation objects and m evaluation indexes to be evaluated. The original data matrix can be constructed as follows:
where
is the value of jth evaluation object under the ith index.
Step 2: The original matrix is converted into proper dimensionless indexes. Calculate the characteristic proportion of the jth evaluation object under the ith index:
Step 3: Calculate the entropy of the ith index:
where the difference V ij is higher and e j lower. Step 4: Solve the entropy of each index:
where d j is the difference coefficient of the ith index; the higher the d j , the greater the amount of information provided by the index. The original evaluation matrix X is constructed by the corresponding values of the evaluation indexes under different EGR rates. The objective weight η 0k (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) is obtained by the entropy weight method, and the comprehensive weight η 1k (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) is finally obtained:
The optimization method is based on the EGR control strategy. The grey correlation analysis is used to obtain other evaluation indexes' relevance with NO X and the correlation can be used as the basis for solving the weights of other indexes, which can satisfy the basic requirements for EGR. In addition, the entropy weight method is introduced to weaken the problem caused by the subjective weighting and improve the objective rationality of the evaluation result. ij represents the measurement value of each decision-making index under different conditions and EGR rates. As the fuel consumption, cylinder burst pressure, NO X , CO and soot are the lower the better, the lower effect measure is selected. The specific decision modelling steps are as follows:
Steps to establish the optimization model
Step 1: Establish the effect sample matrix u (k) ij and solve the same effect measure matrix according to formulae (2.1)-(2.3).
Step 2: According to different working conditions of diesel engine, the initial subjective weight η k (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) is obtained by the subjective weighting and grey relational analysis, then the objective weight η 0k (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) is obtained by the entropy weight method and the comprehensive weight η 1k (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) is finally obtained.
Step 3: Plug η 1k into formula (2.5) to obtain the corresponding comprehensive effect measure matrix.
Step 4: According to the optimal decision-making principle, the advantages and disadvantages of different EGR schemes are sorted and the optimal EGR rate is obtained.
Implementation of exhaust gas recirculation performance evaluation optimization platform
At present, the implementation of multi-objective decision-making is usually achieved by programming.
To avoid the inconvenience caused by the programming process, but also to improve the efficiency of modelling and simulation calculation, the EGR performance evaluation and decision-making GUI is designed and implemented by MATLAB/GUIDE in this paper, and the EGR performance evaluation optimization platform which can work independently is obtained by compiling. The main interface of the simulation platform is shown in figure 1 . Users only need to import the EGR parameter data into the optimization platform, the EGR performance evaluation and optimal decision making under different conditions can be completed quickly and the results can be output to the specified location to facilitate post-processing analysis.
Verification and result analysis
Acquisition of test data
To verify the effectiveness of the optimization method, a certain type of turbocharged diesel engine is regarded as the research object. The tests included low, medium and high speeds, where each speed involves 25%, 50% and 75% load, respectively. Part of the operating point test data is shown in table 2, where fc, co, no, soot, cbp represent the fuel consumption, CO, NO X , soot and cylinder burst pressure.
Results analysis
Low-speed conditions
OP1 and OP2 represent the low-speed conditions at 25% load and 50% load, respectively. Taking OP1 as an example, the EGR rates were 2.4%, 4.6%, 8.6%, 10.4% and 11.6%. The effect sample matrix u (k) ij is established as follows: The correlation coefficients between other evaluation indexes and the NO X index are as follows:
Solve the initial subjective weight: In the same way, the comprehensive effect measure matrix with different weights can be obtained, as shown in table 3. It can be seen from table 3 that when η 3 ≤ 0.3, the comprehensive evaluation value corresponding to low EGR rate is low, and the comprehensive evaluation value obtained by high EGR rate is the lowest, which means that high EGR rate should not be adopted under low-speed conditions. When 0.3 ≤ η 3 ≤ 0.4, the comprehensive evaluation value of high EGR rate is increased. When ≥ 0.36, the comprehensive evaluation value of the high EGR rate is higher than that of lower EGR rate, which shows that a higher EGR rate should be adopted. However, this is inconsistent with the EGR characteristics of marine diesel engines. Particularly, when η 3 ≥ 0.4, the comprehensive evaluation value of high EGR rate is obviously higher than that of low EGR rate. Obviously, it is unreasonable. Therefore, when the diesel engine is in low-speed conditions, the value of η 3 is 0. 3. It can also be seen from the results that the performance ranking of different EGR rates under OP1 conditions is 4.6%, 8.6%, 2.4%, 10.4%, 11.6% and the optimal EGR rate is 4.6%. When the EGR rate is less than approximately 10%, there is only a slight difference between the comprehensive performance evaluation value of different EGR rates. When the EGR rate increased to 10%, the comprehensive performance evaluation value decreased significantly with the increase of EGR rate, which indicates that a higher EGR rate will have significant adverse effect on the overall performance of the diesel engine. Therefore, a smaller EGR rate should be adopted.
Similarly, the comprehensive effect measure matrix of OP2 conditions can be obtained as follows: It is shown that the optimal EGR rate is 2.2% and when the EGR rate is less than 10%, the difference of corresponding comprehensive performance evaluation value is close. With the increase of EGR rate, evaluation value decreases. In particular, once the EGR rate exceeds 10%, the evaluation value decreases significantly when the EGR rate increases. The results of OP1 and OP2 show that a smaller EGR rate should be adopted when the diesel engine is at the low-speed, low-load conditions. Analysis of the reason is that the NO X emissions of diesel engine are low and in order to ensure sufficient dynamic performance and economic performance, it is appropriate to use a lower EGR rate, which is also consistent with the current requirements of practical engineering applications. The performance ranking of the different EGR rates under OP3 and OP4 can be obtained as follows:
High-speed conditions
OP3: 11.2%, 9.1%, 7.9%, 4%, 1.8% OP4: 9.7%, 7.5%, 11.1%, 3.9%, 1.6%.
It can be seen from the results that the optimal EGR rates of OP3 and OP4 are 11.2% and 9.7%, respectively. With the increase of EGR rate, the comprehensive evaluation value of each EGR rate increases and the change is more obvious when the EGR rate is greater than 8%. However, when the EGR rate increases to about 11%, the comprehensive evaluation value is reduced.
Analysing the reason for when diesel engine is operating at high-speed conditions, the NO X emissions are relatively high and lower EGR rate has been unable to meet the requirements of reducing NO emissions effectively. Therefore, in order to ensure diesel engine emission performance, the EGR rate should be increased. As a result, the higher EGR rates achieve higher evaluation value. However, for the EGR rate, it is not a case of the higher the better; especially when the diesel engine works in high-speed, high-load conditions, excessive EGR gas will have negative impact on the dynamic performance of the diesel engine, which results in a decrease in the comprehensive evaluation value.
Medium-speed conditions
OP5 and OP6 represent the medium-speed conditions at 50% load and 75% load, respectively. Make The performance ranking of the different EGR rate at OP5 and OP6 conditions can be obtained as follows:
OP5: 12.3% > 9.8% > 4.1% > 1.8% > 7.8% OP6: 11.6% > 9.7% > 7.9% > 2% > 4.1%.
The results for OP5 and OP6 indicate that the comprehensive evaluation value of each EGR rate increases when the EGR rates increase, and the higher EGR rate is more effective for improving the overall performance of diesel engine when the diesel engine is working at medium-speed conditions. Analysis of the reason is that when the diesel engine is working at medium-speed conditions, NO X emission of the diesel engine gradually increases with the increase of the speed, and it is necessary to increase the EGR rate to reduce the NO X more effectively. Therefore, a higher EGR rate should be used.
In summary, the assessment results demonstrate that when the turbocharged diesel engine is working under low-speed conditions, a smaller EGR rate should be used to balance the power and economy performance of the diesel engine. When the diesel engine is working under high-load conditions, the NO X emission concentration is high and the higher EGR rate should be adopted to ensure the emission performance. However, excessive EGR rates have a negative impact on diesel engines when working under high-speed conditions. This conclusion is consistent with the characteristics of EGR performance of current turbocharged diesel engine, which demonstrates the effectiveness of the optimization method.
In this paper, the EGR rate is limited to less than 15% and the data obtained are limited. However, the authors believe that this limitation does not affect the core of this method because this method is concerned with the EGR performance evaluation and decision making with poor data and uncertainty, which is also the characteristic of this method that distinguishes it from the existing evaluation methods. Therefore, this method can provide some guiding significance for the EGR optimization research of turbocharged diesel engines.
Conclusion
An improved multi-objective grey decision-making method based on subjective and objective comprehensive weighting is proposed to solve the problem of EGR performance evaluation and optimal EGR rate for turbocharged diesel engines. The best compromise between diesel engine combustion and emission performance is transformed into weighting problem between evaluation targets and the weight optimization method is proposed based on the grey relational analysis and entropy theory, which can meet the operating characteristics of the turbocharged diesel engine and make the decision-making results more reasonable.
The results show that when diesel engine is under the low-speed conditions, the comprehensive performance evaluation value decreases with the increase of EGR rate, the decrease being significant when the EGR rate is greater than 10%. Thus, a smaller EGR rate should be used. When diesel engine is under the high-speed conditions, the comprehensive evaluation value increases with the increase of EGR rate and the change is more obvious when the EGR rate is greater than 8%. However, when the EGR rate increases to about 11%, the comprehensive evaluation value is reduced, thus, a higher EGR rate should be used while not too high. When diesel engine is under medium-speed conditions, the comprehensive evaluation value of each EGR rate increases with the increase of EGR rates, and a higher EGR rate is more effective for improving the overall performance of the diesel engine.
The decision-making results obtained by this method are consistent with the characteristics of the EGR as well as the current best EGR rate control strategies. Therefore, the proposed method can be successfully applied to determine the optimal EGR rate of turbocharged diesel engines under different conditions and the optimization simulation platform can effectively improve the efficiency of simulation calculation.
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